Who is Duke’s Landscape Management?
 Our Landscape Capabilities

 Our Team with over 150 years of collaborative
experience in the green industry
 Plant Health Care & Landscape Construction all
done in house
 Asset replacement plan
 Industry Involvement: BOMA, IREM, IFMA,
National Association of Landscape Professionals

 Our Snow & Ice Management Capabilities





#63 in Snow Magazine Top 100 in 2019
Innovation/constant improvement through R&D
Industry Involvement: SIMA
Weather Works for customized weather forecasts

 Our Culture





Safety & Training: GREENIUS
NALP Gold Performance Level in Overall Safety
Employee Development
Community Involvement

 Why Duke’s is the Best Choice





Efficiency from trained landscape professionals
Personalized attention to our clients
Proactive to save money
Employee Retention
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“Outstanding in Everyway”

98 %
Client
Retention
Client’s experience a
proactive and
professional approach
to their landscape
maintenance and snow
management needs.
We are pleased and
thankful for a 98%
Client Retention year
after year.

"Duke’s provides an
exceptional service
that we are very happy
with. They are always
accommodating to our
needs and provide
a wealth of
knowledge.“
Darren Large,
Morristown Airport

What sets us apart from our competition?
Our dedication to excellence:
Safety

Meeting job deadlines
efficiently, bringing the
most value to our clients

Leadership

Asset mgt

Foreman are the future
of our company. They
are role models, client
liaisons, teachers,
subject matter experts
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Job costing

Ensuring our employees
operate in the safest
manner every day, no
matter what
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As landscapers our trucks
and equipment must be
maintained and treated
with the utmost care.
Our foremen respect the
tools of their trade

Quality

Duke’s outstanding
dedication to quality
delivered with
impeccable customer
care

Paperwork

Timely completion and
completion of essential
paperwork ensures that
Duke’s runs like the welloiled machine it is

How GREENIUS Training saves your bottom line
Trained Employees Saves YOU $$$$

“Outstanding in Every Way”

Trained Crew Members ensure grounds
maintenance is consistent, high-quality
with on-time results

Consistent skill levels among crew
members means quality work and no
return trips.
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Our Safety Program is an integral part of
Duke’s Landscape Management. We are
constantly refining our training program to
ensure we are the best we can be.
In 2019, we rolled out a training program
for our staff, GREENIUS. Each employee is
trained and tested on each facet of their
job function. Managers and crew leaders
are able to save time and ensure
consistency in skill levels, while crew
workers get training that improves job
safety, productivity, and satisfaction.
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OUR Snow & Ice Management capabilities

Duke’s is always ready

Snow response plan

Our detailed plan we utilize to ensure that
every storm for every client goes off without a
hitch.

Cutting Edge Technology

Liquid ice control program to improve
performance and reduce damage

Flexibility/excess capacity

We do snow right
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Innovation & industry
involvement
•SIMA Top 50 Snow Companies
•Snow and Ice Magazine
•Continuous improvement

We are Equipped to handle Snow
46 Trucks
21 Skid Steers
7 Backhoes
6 Wheel Loaders
12 Sidewalk Tractors
39 Snow Blower
1 Liquid de-ice Truck
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Industry Involvement
Recognized innovators within the green industry

Striving for excellence brings our clients
beautiful landscapes and WINS national
awards

With excellence at the forefront of our mission, it
should be no surprise that we win awards for the
beautiful landscapes we create for our clients. We pride
ourselves on being industry leaders and maintaining
good relationships with our peers. Not only do we
believe in continual education and growth but we live
it. Eric often shares his knowledge as a mentor to other
landscape companies throughout the country.

Learning & sharing
Being in this industry
since 1983, we’ve made
some good friends along
the way. With peers all
over the country, we are
always learning new and
exciting ways to make
our company better.
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Achievements

Duke’s has won 17 state
and national awards for
landscape excellence, as
well as 24 national
awards for safety. We
received an “A’ grade for
our safety program
through ISNetworld and
our safety Director was
chosen as one of the
National Safety Council’s
2014’s Rising Stars of
Safety.

Why Duke’s is the best choice
Here are just the top 4 reasons why Duke’s is hands down the best landscape provider
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Specialized
Training

Efficiency
Every day, every crew has a goal. They know what it takes to
get the job done and done efficiently. Our management team
works collaboratively with our foreman to work smarter.

Every account gets specialized attention from not only their
Production Managers and Branch Manager, but each and
every property gets quality judging by the President of the
Company.
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Aspire

Ease of access

Aspire's Business Management Software integrates emails
and calendars, such as Outlook and Google, allows for
stronger communication and accountability.
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Small company is perfect, no red tape, phone call right to your
branch manager or President. Managers on site can bring
resolution to any problem.
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